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Provincial Crown Appeals Dismissal of
Wildlife Charge
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Selina and Frank Williams were welcomed by the Nuu- chah -nulth people
at a dinner in Victoria on December 3rd.
gerf/

Tribal Council finances are main
topic at Victoria meeting
The Nuu -chah -nulth their claim and to docTribal Council held a ument information permeeting
regular
on taining to the land claim
December 3rd and 4th issue.
A surplus of $200,000
in Victoria, at the request of Nuu -chah -nulth in the social assistance
people living in the city. budget was transferred
About half of the time into a new economic
comat the meeting was development
spent discussing tribal ponent designed to help
take people off social
council finances.
A net surplus of ap- assistance.
$480,000
proximately
proposal
A
draft
was identified and this prepared by NTC Social
money was designated Development
Officer
was
land
claims,
towards
Celester
Gary
and
the presented to the tribal
fisheries
fisheries resource, with council.
the terms of reference
The draft proposal
for use of those funds to identified two types of
be presented to the funding available: (1)
NTC at a future meet- annual grants to a busiing.
ness, corporation, band
The tribal council also society up to $6,000 for
the
es- up to five years for each
approved
tablishment of a land job created; (2) a oneclaims researcher (see time grant to a person
advertisement in clas- or behalf of a person for
sified).
skill
upgrading,
land
claims development, on- the -job
The
researcher, when hired, training which leads to a
will be working with the guaranteed permanent
Nuu -chah- . job. This would include
individual
nulth communities to es- course fees, supplies,
tablish what it is that transportation and room
they ultimately want in and board up to a max.

.

The Provincial Crown permanently resident in
the
settlement
of
Ahaminaquus had from
time
memorial
a
developed and enjoyed
an aboriginal right to
charge.
Dick was found not hunt elk on unoccupied
guilty of a charge under lands adjacent to that
the Wildlife Act of British settlement, and to posColumbia that requires sess the meat of those
that anyone possessing animals."
The Attorney General
the meat of dead wildlife
to have a licence or of British Columbia is
permit to do so.
now appealing the acThe
decision was quittal on nine grounds,
made by Judge Sarich including
"that
the
in
Campbell
River learned trial Judge erProvincial Court on Oc- red in law by failing to
tober 7, 1988.
consider the land legisHe upheld Thomas lation of the Colony of
Dick's aboriginal right to British Columbia and its
possess
elk
meat, effect in extinguishing
saying, "I find then that conflicting interests, and
the people who were by failing to conclude
has appealed the acquittal of Harry Thomas
Dick of the Mowachaht
Tribe on his hunting

al

imum of $10,000.
The program will only
people
to
apply
presently on social assistance for one year or
who have a lengthy history of collecting social
and
assistance
businesses applying for
funds must be at least
50 per cent owned by a
Nuu- chah -nulth person.
NTC Controller Dan
Legg reported that the
Meares Island case is
still running at a deficit.
Only one tribe, Tla -oqui-aht, has met its
financial commitment to
the Meares Island case.
During the meeting
the Tla -o- qui -aht First
Nation made a further
of
$5,000
donation
was
mostly
which
staff
from
donated
'
payroll deductions.
regarding
Also
Meares Island was a
discussion about the
legal counsel hired by
the NTC for the case.
Jack Woodward has
now set up his own law
from
firm
separate
Paul
RosenDavid and

.

that any aboriginal right
that the ancestors may
have had to possess
wildlife had been extinguished prior to Confederation."
The Crown also appeals on the grounds
that "the learned trial
Judge erred in law and
in fact by failing to consider and by failing to
conclude that the accused is subject to
s.34(2) of the Wildlife
Act, SBC 1982, C.57, it
being reasonably justified as being necessary for the proper
management and conthe
of
servation
resource or in the public
interest."

l'
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berg. Any bands that
have concerns about
how this may affect the
case were asked to address them by letter to
NTC Executive Director
Gerry Wesley.
Also under finances,
the tribal council designated funds to the NTC
for
Youth
Council
meetings and activities,
and to a community
tutoring program. The
tutoring program will be
set up in each village
with an appreciable student population as well
as the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre and
in Campbell River.
Saturday
On
the
evening of the meetings
everyone was invited to
the James Bay Athletic
Centre for a turkey dinner, prepared by the
people
Nuu -chah
living in Victoria.
Special guests at the
dinner were Nuu -chahnulth baseball player
Frank Williams, his wife,
Selina, and their two
children.
The Hesquiat people
entertained with several

of their songs and dances and Frank and his

family were given gifts
them
welcome
to
among the Nuu -chahnulth people.
Two films produced
by the NTC were also
shown during the even-

-

ing, one on the USMA
Nuu-chah -nulth Family
Child
Services
and
Program and an unfilm
about
finished

Frank Williams' baseball
career and his return
home.
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POST SECONDARY STUDENTS
DECEMBER GRADES
A reminder that a copy of your grades up to
December '88 must be sent in to your Tribe
and the NTC as soon as they are available.
February living allowance cheques will not be
sent out until they are received. Please see
the article in this issue regarding changes in

the NTC Post
Procedures.

Secondary

Policy

and
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SOCIAL EVENTS
As we have come to that time of the year
when we will be conducting a variety of social
events in our communities, wish to impose
on each of you with the following request. The
reason for this request is to reduce the
chance of having conflicting social events, ie:
potlatch and NTC Meeting.
Should this information be available it
would be posted in our office as well as in the
Ha.s "filth -sae The NTC or perhaps another
tribe may then make every effort to conduct
an event on a different date.
For further information please contact my
office.
Thanks for your consideration and coI

operation.
HUGH A. WATTS, L.G.A.

Education
is Important
Helpful Hints
Make
sure
your
get
children
to school
on time. The first 15
minutes of school in the
morning and in the afternoon Is when most
teachers give instrucwhat the
hens
on
students will be doing
that morning or afternoon. If your child missed the instructions they
won't know what to do
and begin to tall behind.
Help your cchild to start
the day off right by
making sure they gel to
school early.
M.B.

'shin -sa, December

KLECO KLECO
tq

lxweSaae.
We would like to thank all the people who
de o r
ciel on November 26, 1988.
a.e P i Bo.; e e e
Thank you Mama for all that you did for s and for the beautiful
ill cherish forever. ;,r
wedding dress that you made for me which
Thank you Rena for all the work you did
decorating, preparation
and cooking and all that you did for us.
Thank you Willie and Elmer for the excel) nt dancing you both did.

r

I

i

You were great!

to evoiy wry
Thank you to all my brothers and sisters wN5 rio,y
they could.
Thank you Andrea for tending to our boys. Very much appreciated.
Thank you to all the cooks that cooked the turkeys and such.
Thank you to the Clayoquot Cultural Group for all their support.
Thank you to our cousin Fronds Amos for all your support.
Thank you Andrew Callicum and Hesquiat Band for welcoming me
to the tribe.
We would Ike to thank the PAFC for letting as use the Centre for
our special day.
Soecial thank you to Diane Thomas who travelled from &bard to
be our witness. Also to the rest of the wedding party: Don Mundy,
Rend Charleson, Dan Edgar, Monica Charleson, Lorena Frank.
If there is anyone we failed to mention, it was not intentional.

Kleco, thou
Mr. 8 Mrs. Eric Amos

50 /50 Draw

Thanks to everyone
who
supported
our
50/50 Draw on November 19, 1988. Ha -hopayuk
Upgrading
Students.

4{y,}4{
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THANK YOU
would like to thank all those band councils and people who have
supported the Nuu -chah -nulth Fisheries Council during its first year in
operation. My greatest thanks go to Klah- keest-keuss (Simon Lucas)
for his dedicated commitment to the Fisheries Council. Many timer
arrived 15 minutes early to set up fora meeting, only to find Simon
doing there already!!
Special thanks also to Richard Watts for his support for me Fisheries Council and for stepping readily and effectively Into the chair when
needed. Thanks also for their support to Peler Knighton, Maureen
Knighton and Walter Edgar from Dididaht; Bill Dennis from Ohiaht;
Hugh Watts from Opetchesaht. Richard Watts and Chuck Sam from
Sheshahl; Charlie Cooler, Bill Ginger and Sharon Styan from Uchuokused: Harold Toughie and Bob Mundy from Uciuelel; Bert Mack from
Toquaht; John Hayes and Moses Martin from Clayoquot Angus Campbell, David Frank and Joe Campbell from Ahousaht; Richard Lucas,
Pal Charleson Jr., and Felix Charleson from Hesquiat; Jerry Jack from
Mowachaht; Walter Micheal and Vince Smith from Nuchahllaht; Ray
Jules, John Vincent and Leonard John from Kyuquot; and finally, a
great big gang from Ehattesaht: Tim John, Victoria Smith, Lloyd Billy
and Earl Smith.
Finally, would like to give special thanks to those elders who have
given of their time and knowledge to help in developing a fisheries
strategy, Roy Haiyupis, Sam Johnson, Alex Short, Sarah Short, CharIre Watts, Moses Smith (don't forget about crabs!!) and Stanley Sam.
BILL GREEN,
I

I

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council TA:TA: OSAPA
Workshop November 13, 1988
Opetchesaht Band Hall
would like to ex- Nuu -Chah-Nulth people
press my sincere ap- for their participation in
precialion to the Nuu- TA :TA O S A PA
Your
Chah -Nulth
Tribal Workshop.
Council Advisory Com- respectful input and
mittee members, Tyee direction into the NuuChiefs and interested C h a h - N u
t h
I

:

I

MAAOTUSIIS SCHOOL
Esther
Frank
has
been appointed full -time
Librarian. She is in our
Library from 8:45 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m.. everyday..
The library is looking
great! Way to go Esther.
Catherine
(Ginger)
Frank has been hired as
a Teachers Assistant.
Catherine will be work
ing with Wilma clan.
in the Grade Two class.
Welcome
aboard
Catherine "Ginger.
Roberta Adams and
Angel Dick have been
hired ato set up a Day
Care facility at the Youth
Centre. They nave ordared the material they
will be needing. They
will be working from 9-3
p.m. Monday to Friday.
Open House was a
smashing
success.
Wednesday, Nov. 23,
open our school hosted
open
from 1 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m. I am advised that we had 90%
of our parents. blends

TA:TA:OSAPA. I grate fully appreciate all of
your input and time and
look forward to seeing
all of you on January 21
and 22, 1989.

Andrew Callicum
Language Coordinator

AeF...

now taking orders for
school jackets. Also on
order will be caps, shins
and baseball shins, all
reasonable
very
at
prices. So please sup to port your school.
Congratulations
winFrom the Maeglusils
the
George John,
her of the school logo School Newsletter Vol.
contest. Greg Louie is 1 No.1.

and relatives attend our
open house. I would like
to personally thank all
those people that came
to our open house.
Kieco, Blew to you all!

-

-

-

I

Fisheries Policy Advisor
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Kleco! Kieco!
This is a letter of thanksgiving,
first of all to God who has allowed
p
us to belong to a compassionate
culture. On the morning of October
a, 1988, our son Taras Quinn
(Nah- oha- ohuht) Allee was found
in an alley in Victoria. His head injuries were so sever that the surgeon gave him no hope for survival. People began to pray and
the battle for Ste was on. Today,
Taras is alive and almost comPiet. recovered. There were so
many people who extended a help
ing hand during this time that we
despaired of thanking each in-

.

(*.dual personally. We pray that
each person who helped us financially may receive from God tenfold in return. We pray that each
person who sent up a prayer for
Taras may be doubly remembered
in their hour of need.
In closing we pray that 1989
may be a good year for you all. To
each person who cared, thank you.
To each person who gave, thank
you. To each person who prayed,
thank you. May God always hear
and bless you all.
Richard and Marlene Atleti

00, toes
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Family history explained
through Dance Curtain
The family of Chief
Alex
Frank
helped
celebrate the return of
an old dance curtain
which was recently purchased by the Royal
British
Columbia
Museum.
The curtain, believed
to be about 100 years
old was bought from
Sotheby's
Auction
House in New York. It
was part of the estate of
the late pop artist Andy
Warhol.
Richard
Inglis,
Curator of Ethnology for
the museum, made a
slide presentation about
the curtain and the
people associated with
it. Inglis said that the
curtain was brought
from Opitsat to Noah
Bay by a member of the
chief's family and it was
believed to have evenleafy come into possession of a Renewstal Church, before going
to New York where it
came into the possession of Andy Warhol.
Three other versions
of the curtain were
known to exist including
another one in the possession of the museum,
one that was destroyed
in a house fire, and one
that is owned and used

by Chief Alex Frank
which was paipted by
his sister, Marie Martin.
An Interpretation of
the curtain was given by
Stanley Sam, in his ealive language and was

translated
by
his
brother, Dickson Sam,
two close relatives of
Chief Frank
They explained that
the curtain shows where
the ancestors of Sift
Comm (Alex Frank's
great -grandfather) came
from and where his
descendants went to.
Several of the present
extended family were
represented during the
explanation of the curtain. They were seated
on the stage and intro-

tweet
They included Arthur
Thompson
from
Dilidahl,
Mark Allee
from Ahousat, Pat Charleson from Hesquiat,
Jerry
Jack
from
Mowachaht,
Adam
Shewish from Tseshahl,
Thomas Curley from
Ehalleseht
and Mrs
from
John
Hottowe
Makah.
The
curtain
also
showed
the
Chiefs
lopati and a song that
went with it, which went
to Ditidaht and then to

Chief Shewish through
a dowry, and that is why
these
people
share
these songs.
Dickson Sam said
that all of the teachings
of
Alex
Frank's
grandfather are
still
there today, despite the
banning of the potlatch
to stop the teachings.
It Is important to know
the relationships of who
you are said Dickson,
so that it you are in
need or if you are going
to do something Ike
have a potlatch, you will
know who your relatives
are and they will par take in the ceremonies.
Chief Frank and his
family
performed
several of their imamtare dances during the
evening.
Dances
to
Chef
belonging
George Frank and Chief
Ray Stitcher were also
performed.
The songs and dances demonstrated that
the culture is still very
much alive, having been
passed on from generaton to generation.
The
two
Curtains
the
belonging
to
dismuseum will be on
play in the main foyer of
the museum until the
end of January for the
public to enjoy.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
POST SECONDARY
POLICY AND PROCEDURES
At the December
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Length of Funding

4, 1988 NTC meeting in

Bachelor of EduceVictoria, an expanded ton: funding increased
and revised Post Sec- from forty (40 months to
ondary Policy and Pro- forty -eight (48) months.
cedures was adopted
Application
by the Chiefs.
Deadline
In the next several
The application packmonths, the NTC Chairman is hoping to have age including a comdinner with the Nuu- Plated Education Apple
chah -ninth students in cation, a copy of the
Vancouver, Victoria and grades and a letter must
wan brin o. The Polity be received by the Tribe
will be available at that by March 31.
time. Below I would like
Grades
to layout the major
O
Students must main
changes:
tain a 'C- average for
funding to continue.
Programme
If a student fails 1 or
Location
2
courses, he /she will
Programmes in B.C.
are given priority. Il stu- be placed on probation.
dents wish to attend a If a student fails 3 or
es, funding
school outside the prov- TOM co
free. a maximum of will ' stop until students
'500 will be available for have passed failed
seasonal transportation. courses..

Appeals

Students whose ap

!matrons are turned
down can appeal b
og. The appeal is sent
lnt
Tribe
or
NTC,
to the
whichever turned down

the application.

Tutoring

s

-rs

Chief Alex Frank and his niece, Cecelia George, were among the do
that performed at the Royal B.C. Museum to celebrate the re Burn of
dance curtain that belonged to Chief Frank's family.

**.s..e e, ce,.'NAME THE BABY'

.i.i4 cccv cee ye c.

a

ere

a

le March last year the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
gave birth to a new organization, the Nuuchah -nulth
Health Board. In this year of community healing it is appropriate to seek a name for the Health Board which truly

reflects its roots, in the same way that the name "USMAdoes for the Family Protection Program.
The Health Board has been given responsibility for all
health programs of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council including CHRs, Nursing and Alcohol and Drug., It is concerned with all aspects of health: physical, mental ëmefio
nal and spiritual.
Strong, healthy Nuu- chah -nulth people will be able to
build strong, healthy families and communities. The Health
Board expects to contribute to the development goals of
the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council by helping each person
take more responsibility for his or her own welfare.
Send your ideas for a name to:
NUU -CHAH -NULTH HEALTH BOARD
15 -4511 Gertrude Street
Port Alberni, B .C.
V9Y 6J9

444rt4{444l44444444
Funds for tutoring are
available. A letter from
an instructor is needed
1,
stating the student will fail
thou

tutoring.

2. giving details as
to amount of funding

needed.
POST SECONDARY

ALLOWANCES

Union

'

bus pass is available.
This is a change from
'30 per mono, regal.
dress of the bus pass
cost.
Coll Post Secondary

have

students
questions

any
the

esis or anyabout con
hems feel free to call
Sharon Marshall or Blair
Daily
at the NTC.
Thompson
Transportation
with your
luck
The cost of a monthly Good
exams!

A special festive least at Ahousaht
December 28, 1988

Community
&
Family
Healing
Dinner: 5 p.m. 8 many dances to
follow
Unveiling of a curtain with two songs
Indian names to be given out to our
four grandchildren
Everyone Welcome! Come 8 enjoy
yourselves
Wishing everyone a Happy New Year
Take care, always
Edgar, Jenny 8 Family (Charlie)

of

2000
maximum
is
for each
year.
available
A

SEASONS GREETINGS

.-iYY -10Pí

Theme:

_icy

K

&

D

AUTO CLEAN

WASHING -WAX

-

Oler deem Ave.
Pon Poem,. B.C. V9v axa

AUSTP800F

prone 1232131
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FRANK WILLIAMS COMES HOME!

NEGOTIATING WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES
AND THE LOGGING COMPANIES
A Conversation with a Tribal Leader

»r C

¡It

fnt

N'

:

(Editor's note: This is the second
in series of articles about research
on a fisheries co- anu anent being
conducted in Washington Stale by
Nelson Keitlah of Port Alberni and
Lyn Pinkerton of CRC, working
with a steering committee from the
six Barkley Sound bands.)

sill j
A

r.

awlh welcomes Frank Williams and his family back
Chief Adam
home to the Tseshahl Tribe.

After years 01 wondering
about his roots
Frank Williams Came
'home" to meet relatives
and to find out about his
native
culture
and
heritage, during a visit
to the west Coast in
early December.
Frank is a proles.
tonal baseball player
with the Cincinnati Reds
and is a member of the
Tseshahl Tribe in Port
Alberni.

horn

5

and

in
and his
Francis,

with gifts and shown
some
Nuu Ohafl minh
the
when
culture
Flesquiat people enterMined with some of
their traditional songs
and dances
A special
moment
came when Jerry Jack,
Chief
from
second
Frank
Mowachaht, gave
an Indian name that
originated from Jerry
and Frank's family from
TIa-0- qui -aht. The name
was
"Vahks- wheylsanus which referred to a
tall totem pole that
stabs above the

Seattle,
twin brother,
spent most of their
youth in foster homes others.,
and had no contact with
During his slay ìn Pon
their natural family oral. Alberni and on the west
their early twenties.
coast
asp
of the island
Frank, his wile, Selina Frank attended several
and their two Children dinners and luncheons
had their first welcoming held in his honor and he
reception at a dinner put went to schools in the
on by the Nuu -chah- area to speak 10 the
ninth people in Victoria students, encouraging
December
3rd,' them to study hard. His
on
the
NTC
during
message to the youth
meetings there.
was "listen to your
They were presented teachers and do your

told
He
homework'.
them that if be didn't
studies
his
take
seriously he would not
have had the Open.
tunny to go to college
on a baseball scholar-

ship.
Frank was welcomed
by the Tseshahl people
at a dinner at Mara
Mahs on December 4th
where he met many of
his relatives from there
for the first lime.
,

His

Tla- o- qui -aht

relatives welcomed him
at a dinner at Tn -WO
on December 9th.
He also visited IVaItown and Ditidaht and
came In cor rob!

Among the many gifts received by Frank Williams during his visit to the
Nuu -chap -nulih area were team uniforms of the Mare. Islanders,
Clayoquot Chiefs and Clayoquot Aces, presented to Frank by Howard
Tom and Johnny Tom.
gills. In turn he signed
countless
autographs
and gave encourage
meet to the youth.
On December 10th
his
he
shared
knowledge of baseball
and particularly pitching
players,
young
with
coaches and tans at a
baseball clinic at the a
high school gym.
,

Frank's

first visit

back

.

T

m

s'r

to his homeland was
meeting o
busy,
very
hundreds of people, and
in
various
s
taking
yT'o
eerebtoniee
and
a
a
traditions, and was
ex great
learning
him.
for
penman
Before he left Io go
back to his home in
Idaho he said that the
welcome that he and his
w
was
family received
much more than he

I

4,47

with more relatives,
Cove
Springs
Hot
3
where the school lido
dart
several
performed
ces, and Ahousat where
he visited the school
and met the students.
ever expected and he
Frank
Everywhere
was looking forward to went he was given a another visit in the near
warm welcome and he future.
.,.
with
showered
was
Cincinnati Reds pitcher Frank Williams gave some pitching lips are
demonstrated his pitching style at a baseball clink at the ADSS gym In
Port Alberni.

'
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Question: After the federal coon
decision in 1974, things became easier
for the tribes, right? Judge Boldt had
recognized their right to catch 50 per
cent of the fish. So the Washington
Department of Fisheries must have
ld
managed the fishing so that could
happen, right?
Answer: Not at all! It was 10 years
and 366 more curt cases later that
any real co-operation happened between the tribes and We Fisheries
Department. 1986 was the first year
with the
that
tribes negotiated
Department of Fisheries over how the
whole fishing season would operate.
And then they stayed out edema
Question: Why didn't it work out
right away? Aren't We courts supposed to call the shoe?
Answer Well, they get the ball roll ing. But even with court cases
everything still had to be negotiated
between us and fisheries. Courts can
only give you so much. The rest has to
conic from people being willing to
have some cost and respect, being
willing to work together. And you
have to find a mechanism for working
together tat will work.
Question: But how could the
fisheries defy a court decision?
Answer: They just kept managing
the way they had always managed.
That
ant a big non -Indian fleet
most of the fish 'way out in the
ocean before they ever got to our
usual and accustomed" amtor ra.
Most of us fished smaller gillnelmrs or
callers closer to shore, or had nets in
the rivers. So there was little left over
by the time the fish got closer to home.
In the first six years after- Me decision,
aught

the tribes caught an avenge

+

\f
.

of

17

per

cent of the catch.
The tribes hired top -notch biologists
and worked out plans for where they
wanted
anted to harvest their 50 per cent.
But the sport fishermen and non -Indian commercial fishermen were still
pressuring fisheries NOT to change.
They were doing a lot of illegal
fishing, whenever fisheries did something a little different. And the state
courts were not supporting fisheries
regulations when they did attempt to
So
enforce n the Botch decision.
fisheries got itself caught in the middle
and lost a lot of credibility. It was a
mess.

se
Question::

Frank Williams signing autographs during
Springs Cove.

a

visit to the school at Hot

what finally meted
things mound after 10 years?
Answer: Winning the apical of the
Boot decision in 1979 helped some.
So

The tribal catch averaged 41 per cent
between 1980 and 1983.
But until 1985, we still couldn't get
fisheries to treat us as managers. They
wouldn't share data with us, or plan
with us when and where there would
be openings and closures. Worst of all,
we all had enhancement projects, but
nobody knew what anybody else was
doing, so the projects were often in
conflict. A release of stalked molts
would feed on a release of juvenile
coho. Nobody was working together
to tool at the
pact of hatchery
leases on wild stacks. Nobody was
planning how hatchery projects could
best fit into when fishing happened.
We still had to go to court many times
every season to push for good
management. It took a second cram
decision in 1980, called "Boot 2", to
begin a dramatic new direction.

Question: What was so different
about Boldt 2?

amen
Boot 2 brought big business into the
picture: the big logging companies,
the hydro companies and agribusiness.
These companies hadn't cared much
about Boot 1 in 1974. It didn't mallet
to them who caught the fish. But when
2 ruled in prot that the vibes
had
had the right to protect fish habitat.
look out! Suddenly they realized the
tribes could affect decisions about
long creeks,
logging
practices
decisions about pulp mills polluting
the water, decisions about hydro companies damming the rivers.
Now Boot 2 was under appeal, and
it was unclear
90nel how it would turn out.
c
There was some talk about negotiation
big
comcam
These
wem
ahem
instead
panies wem already getting uncomfortable with the big stink the enmenalists were raising about
forest practices, and pollution. In 1981
there was a public review of forest
practices regulations. C
Mists were bringing a lot of public attention to poor logging practices along
And environmentalists
fish creek
wem also coming to us tou talk about
how we could support each other. The
companies now the handwriting on the
wall. They were going to be up against
a strong tribal/environmental coatition.
industries in
So all the big
into
a huddle in
Washington went
1981. They had to decide what to do
about this. This smart lawyer, lino
Waldo, did an analysis of the situation
for them. Ile told them their odds in
court were not good, if it came to that
He suggested they should sun working with us if they didn't want to he
faced with this vibaEenvironmcnalst
alliance. So the big companies decided
to make a good will investment in us
at this stage. They supported a by
coming out publicly against the rednecks who were dill vying to ban tine
.

treaties. They also sat down and talked
us about areas of disagreement.
The projects they were doing that we
didn't like. We looked for compromises. We did some small cooperative studies and projects.
Now some of the tribes still were to
suspicious to work with them, but
others of us figured we had nothing to
lose by doing this. So a few tribes .star
red working with industry on a few
projects.
Question: So what does Wis have to
do with negotiating with the Department of Fisheries?
Answer: Hang on. I'm getting to
that part. You see, we had to pull in
fisheries as a third party on some of
our discussions about fish creeks.
They were just amazed we were talking to big business. But there is
part of the Merry
story Nat comes

with

-

nor

first.
Trout Unlimited is a large group of
steelhcad and salmon sport fishermen
who had been
bes9 fighting tie Boldt decision um
up to 1979. They finally got fed
up with not knowing what our plans
were. They were doing enhancement
projects on We same rivers
.Thee
m planning fishing derbies, but
didn't know if we'd be fishing 'at the
seine time. So they started meeting
with us to talk about how we could
work together. It started with the
Muckleshut Tribe. When We other
local chapters of Trout Unlimitedt
beard about it, they wanted to do it
too. When we talked to each other, we
could figure out how to .slay out of
each others' hair.
In Tulalip Bay, before we saved
talking like this, the Indian sct natters
in the bay were convinced the
sportsmen were running into their nets
on purpose, and the sportsmen were
sure the Tulalips were putting their
nets out without lights just o mess up
the outdrivcs of their engines. Once
they talked, they figured out how to
mark a channel no Wis would not Wo-

n.,

The next thing you know, us archmint, tic vibes and Trout Um
limited, are doing enhancement
projects together to get more fish for
ss uing
joint
and
everybody,
statements bibelots,. t
Question: So fisheries finally wanted to co-operate too?
Answer: Yes. They could see all the
court battles were very expensive, and
they hadn't helped the fish. Neither the
tribes nor fisheries had time to work
on good management when they had
to prepare for court all the time. It was
time to try something else. So in 1984,
10 years after the Boldt decision, the
top people in fisheries met with
dumber of us tribal leaders for several
a mediator. We
days, working
hashed out a lot of problems and
agreed to share dam and stay out of

COWL

This meeting was called the "Joint
Management Project" and it was full
of surprises for both sides. The South
Puget Sound tribes wanted a sixmonth closure on sport fishing to get
better escapement on their socks coming hone. Fisheries said they just
couldn't make Inns stick politically,
because the sport lobby was too
strong. They also thought we wouldn't
want to completely turn off the
sportsmen, because they lobbied
government for enhancement money.
So we figured out how to get something for both sides They agreed d a
deoc -month sports closure, and a
stock rebuilding program so that both
the South Sound tribes and We
sportsmen would have enough fish in

j

a

kw

ears.

The most important Wing to come
out of this Joint Management Project
was an overall plan for how we would
work together to manage the fishery. It
was called the Puget Sound Managet Plan and it was adopted
after
mom negotiation
in 1985. This
committed fisheries to working with
us on every phase of management It
was u schedule or We dens by which
data would be shared and when we
would discuss compromises in
calculations.
This
docent
moan
everything is perfect. We still disagreed with fisheries over many
things. But now we have at kart some
degree or vust and respect to work
with. We all put tor catch and enhan
cement data into the same computer
and we can all get at it whenever we
want. The best part is now we don't
have to spend all our time preparing
for cur. Now we can hammer away
on getting their
management improvem`rma we want
Question: And this eventually led to
negotiating with the logging com-

-

-

t

panics

about

protecting

ALL

fish

creeks?

Answer: Yes, but that came later.
We can get into that story next time.
Question:rlol imagine it would be
hard to do Wis in H.C. without treaties
and more decisive court decisions in

our favor?

Answer: If you build coalitions with
enough allies who are willing to put
pressure on government. I don't see
why you couldn't work toward coharvest
bah
management,
and
environmental
management
protection.

"Vc

with

L-,171
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Language Committee Meeting
Opetchesaht Hall,
Sunday, November 13, 1988
CHAIRMAN
ANDY CALLICUM

Coordinator
Language Program
NTC

'

-

Opening remarks
Watts,
Tufty
Opetchesaht. '1 feel
honored that our band
would be the selected
place for this meeting. It
much needed
is
a
commodity
for
our
and
people to gather
meet with our elders for
occasions such as this.
This will be the first of
many more in the future
and it will be through
the efforts of those
people here today that
our young people will
gain an understanding
of our language as well
as to speak it some day.
I wish you all every secCoss at this meeting
today and that each one
of us will learn something to help us in this

worn'
Opening Prayer

-

Andy Celloum hero. diction of Jay Powell,

who will be working with
the Language Commitlee in development of
our wilting program.
The purpose of this
meeting is for us to gain
insight
with
our
thoughts, ideas, and
concerns with regards
to wilting of an alphabet, in the way we
should go with the
program. Once we have
accomplished this then
we can make the final
decision "as to how we
want rut Icngago written (alphabet, etc.) and
final draft will be
sent to the primers. it
will hopefully be week
plated by the find week
of December.e Also
thin we
need to be thinking
about Book I as well as
Book II for neat year's
program (calendar ton
this ary
coming year).
Mary Hayes, Trap
qui -eM.
'There
are
we
must
many things
accomplish before our
Time is up as elders.
Many things pertained
to our lives, and we did
For
them seasonally.
a
example, in the spring it
as halibut fishing, we
dried it; another timed
was something else,
everything was done
Son

according to that par-We
titular
season.
knew the times and
seasons, when we did
this or that, and we told
our children what those
things were and how it
pertained
to
that
season.
As parents that was
to
our responsibility
teach our children because we knew what
these things were, their
'purposes and how it
related to the seasons
In May we went into the
woods and picked our
cedar bark (we lot Our
children know then what
it was and its purpose).
No matter what we were
doing, whether it was
picking, fishing, hunting
and anything convoysing the dermal tie, we
lot our
hi "JrOn '31cv
what these things were,
how it affected us, their
purposes as related to
the seasons.
'You cannot teach
a
things
in
these
classroom. You have to
go to the object, show
the children where the
word comes from and
its relationship to that
object and its purposes.
You
teach
children
when they are young,
they learn from the aclust doing and seeing
as well as learn the
word and its relationship
to one another. Going
out among nature they
the
different
team
and
their
seasons
relationship to us."

Rode

Coates,

UCluelet,
'Our
language has to dad in
the home. Today our
and
children
say
well
grandchildren
that was your time and
this is 1988'. They
prefer to go byy what it is
pke
like today. Too much inprom television.
rla

radio We mace than,
radio.
getl our ways of living,
myself I still enjoy doing
today
those
things
which did as a young
girl. We always had
things to do in our time,
they taught us how to
make paddles, oars
canoes and many ether
things. It was our way of
I

teaching.
"One important teach!dg we had was when

Ucluelet. 'My fascina- in this work, this
Pon has always been in

15

a

very serious matter we
are dealing with. My
language came to me
free, it didn't cost me
anything to
language.
it
came
natural. No one at my
home (childhood) spoke
a word
of English.
Everybody was your
relative. It was the Iran
Mien from the stone
age to the Iron age that
we almost lost our coltore and we lost our
freedom. We could not
teach our children the
ways of our people and
our vellum (boarding
schools came into view
and we were never allowed to speak ourr
language). To make life
more difficult, 'they outlowed our potlatch.' We
were
ere placed N a Weilion where we had 0
control over our

world, we each have a
purpose. I am grateful
for the Indian way of
leaching, it takes love
and patience to teach

listening to the elders,
their atones, their experiences and how they
lived over the past
Hamilton,
what
they
° Jessie
years.
how
they
Opetchesaht.
"Being
teamed and
you see an elder, don't have survived. That is
here means a lot to me,
ignore her or him, you why they are here
it is very very imported
look the time end lot. today, they learned from
for us to be here as our
pod that elder win) their teachings, their
language has always
whatever their need experiences and the
been important. Among
was, and you took time ability to survive.
our
people
family
to talk to them. Today
'IJysell, I did not lisrelationships was also
there is no interest in ten enough. But In my
most
important.
this because they have growing years I was
However in our time we
'no lime and Other taught how to fish, huntwere taught different
priorities. We teamed ing.
than our young people
even
Irat tier
how to do things, our
though at times I felt
cod we
lack
and
to
grandparents used re
bombarded with all this
most
iwalioe.
The
mut
say that your hands are information. had an atimportant teaching we
gives for you to won dude problem. M dad
pr
y
had was 'respect' for
with', 'your feet to walk
to say, 'Mister, it is
used
one another, lot family,
in the right way of fife'.
your life, you are going
relatives and our culmany
are
"There
to be the survivor and
hope would be,
tore
things we don't do
you
have
your children,
to see in my time our
today. In our day we
'I did not raise
la
listen'.
language revived and
were always together as
you
to be a drunk, I
so let us go forward and
a family and we enjoyed
RAW..
Sarah
raised
ased you to be proud
do whatever work is
it.
'I
have
great
UCluelet.n
bring our
Jay Powell mentioned of yourself, to have a Interest In the teaching necessary to
language back."
four
matters
being good Rte. -Mat is when l
as
this
our
language
of
alJohnson,
from
Violet
brought up in this dis- turned away
can
way
we
is
the
only
need
'We
staaht.
mission thus tar, includ- cobol and started lisyoung
people
to
Oct
with
start
teeing, to what my na- teach our
ing:
what
we
how
we
lived,
spirituality
lots
of
and
i)
the language is live people were saying,
from
our
teachings
love."
about our culture, our did,
pan of our culture,
and
Sam
parents
Johnson,
ways are language and how to
ï) the
In
our
am
"I
grandparents.
Mowachaht.
more than just collecting respect our resources"
listened
to
lime
we
grateful
that
for
time
this
from
Harold.
OPS
grass or drying fish, it
us
to
One
little Indian girl who those teachings, this has allowed
has to do with respect,
to
prepare
gather
helped
us
our
to talk about
generosity, helping and went to her teacher and ourselves for the time
Them is a lot
language.
the enjoyment 01 being said "Teacher, I want t0 when we grew up and
for
us to do in
of work
loam t0 speak Indian.
together,
our
with
I go to
heaven 1 started a family. It is dealing
iii) issue of modem When
important
to
start
Our
culture
most
language.
to talk
commodities, such as want to be able
was
teaching
God. leaching when children and
langauge
to
my
TV, and how life is so
The teacher said, "Oh, are small and in their powerful Your educadifferent today, and
is going to be youth, and even play non started Irom the
iv) importance of the that
lind time you were born."
do, what it act the stories.
home, and how we difficult to
with
out
Tufty
starting
Watts,
heaven? that
the you don't go to
need
to
get
'
opetthesaht.
things
simple
°The
small
hell?
if
you
go
to
language out of the What
difference,
people
a
makes
leaders
are
and
said, 'Oh,
into
the The little girl
classroom
counting,
as
neglecting our elders
that is okay I already such
homes.
things
or
foods
naming
today. They don't take
"II
ibremsl dents understand English."
would
approach
the initiative to recce.
The Indians went to This
only hear the language
work."
up
their
Vatican,
set
our ¢dens by
the
ve10e in class they will
I want you here
Louie,
Marlon
an
in front of the
tents
it
of
never use
outside
Vatican and waited for UCluelet. "I am thankful with me. want you bethe classroom. We tent
e.'
believe sin the Pope to come out. to have learned early m side
with
identity
dings
to
what
learn
to
Indians were my years
cerely that our elders
where we learn them. The two
the
culture
is.
In
our
life
still have that link with
together in
standing
How important our way
thing
important
most
our past, our history, our
front of their tent, and
of life It days post can
your
tot
was
'respect'.
Without our
culture
the Pope came out and
W fitted intoet our
nature,
neighbor,
teams
language
we are nonate wont like this (sign of
modem
dent way
share,
To
how
We di nY use
the cross blessing). One teaming
My
today. We are going to
survive.
how
b
and
the ¢sources available
Indian looked at his
have to look for ways to
10 tell
said 'What 9rardmo1her used
to us such as the elpartner
and
make the old ways of
will
you
me
'someday
ders, we use them as a
Y' 9? The other
for is he saying?'
appropriate
life
your
Of
children
have
Pope
o
Token gesture in way of
Indian said "The
today. We are not going
why
you
is
n
This
own,
our
is Teeing us to take
recognition. When we
to succeed by Simply
people
rasped
must
tents and get the hell
ere young we were
tellingg sstudents that this
rasped mount.
will
that
people
here."
out of
today our young
tau
is fun, we must make it
well
as
children
your
a
Watts,
without
Charlie
tun as well and this can
will learn
Ine,
Tsesheht. 'II is very Your children
because
teaching
be accomplished.
examby
your
rasped
hear.
to
see
cannot see or
grog
need to encouraging
"And w
pat to
P le. An encouraging
on
this
taking
remind ourselves that Andy
on the shoulder says a
responsibility, in trying
elanguage Is a pert of
for
native lot, your hand talks
back
our
to
bring
Continued P g 7
it's
only
sometire, it
and
you
aland our
thing in a textbook that language
you mice, We a
ee
Y
he writ need keeps
But
tare
is where it will stay."
have a place in this
everyones solid backing
°''

I
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Language Advisory Committee
There was a time when
we Were a nucleus
within each community,
to share knowledge,
resources and teach

looking at this quite
favorably, but it is up to
us to make sure this

Douglas

Robinson

lau

Harold

Townie,

Well

its

been

six
emPort

I

i

-

-

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council Language
Program Workshop

would like to congratulate
the
following
for
their
students
Honour Roll Achievement.
I

Spool

JANUARY 21 & 22, 198,9. 8 A.M. to

a P.M.

a
Program will host its
The NTC Language
second workshop on January 21 and 22,
1989. All advisory committee members and
Hereditary Chiefs from each band are
respectfully invited to attend. The tala gsapa
workshop will be held al Opelchesaht Band
Hall, Opetchesaht Reserve, on River Road,
Pon Alberni, B.C. The workshop will pan on
working on book one and two for Nuu -chahnulth language program. Breakfast. lunch and
dinner will be served. All advisory committee
and Tyee Chiefs are respectfully invited to this
workshop.

ANDREW C. CALLICUM
Language Coordinator

School, Peter
Treleaven, Grade 6.

Aaron
School.
Hamilton, Grade 4.
Gill

Gill School, Jeanette
6,
Cox,
Grade
Honourable Mention.
Gill School, Marion Cox,
Grade 6, Honourable
Mention.
Gill School, David San4,
ders,
Grade
Honourable Mention.

1

1

Home School Co- ordinator
Report
Maid.
-

stated, "I would like to weeks since my
see some type of train- ployment here in
happens:'
ing for our own Indian
I've spent these
Andy
Calhoun,. instead of us always past six weeks familiarone another.
`Thank
you going
white ding myself with the
to
the
"We
have Ha -Ho- Opetchesaht Band for people for resources. students and the
Payuk School where the being our host
Our The white people don't schools. must say that
language
is
being lives are very important know our language nor I owe a tremendous
taught and the children from the time of birth do they understand our amount of gratitude o
are so proud to be which was a sacred culture. We need to the Native Counsellors
teaming Indian words function of our culture, start turning towards our (Ley Adana. Jan Gayer,
but when they go home the beginning of life. We own people for help."
& Rob Dom) in the secand speak the langauge are a family, we are
Simon Lucas, 'We ondary schools as they
(heir parents do not un- one.
language need to know
the have all helped me get
The
derstand them. Once program will be a slow, process of how are we a good start in this new
the children leave this cautious approach to going to attract oursel- position Al mine.
seing, they go o n to the communities in how ves, teenagers and the
Not only have they
ruble school and Ina wee should deal with our young
That helped me get a start
ones.
few years they forget language. What each of process is important in but they've kept me
what they were taught you has said affects the how it is planned and busy being interacted
the first six years of Nuu- chah -nunh way of how it will won. The with the students.
schooling.
our
spirituality, Eskimo people always
fife,
There are so many
'Pan 01 Andes work emotions and the tor- make sure their elders things associated with
now is to make sure redness of how we do are present at meetings this position, for starters
that this particular kind things.'
working
and inlet they always counselling
of curriculum at our
enCallicom
had inerprefors at Heir along with students who
Mr.
also imh. pounced that the al- meetings. They con
school is
have any educational or
see
into
the phabet sheet will be on) verse with (heir people personal problems.
public schools. The b- by December 3rd and in their own language."
Monitoring attendance
cal school district is 4th, hopefully.
making sure kids

Congratulations

From Angle Miller

Chief Andrew Callicum
C'AAQIYUUSH
M owac h a h t/N i m ki s h/H esq u i at/ Tl a -o -q u i -a h t

f

Tyee of NAY'IICCA ?APTAQUM ?AHT
On behalf of Callium /Jack family
Respectfully invites Tyee Chiefs, family
and friends to -R,,:KHsnlra for late mother
"Mrs. Beatrice Jack" at Tin -Wis
April 8, 1989
12 noon
Respectfully
Chief Andrew C. Callicum
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have legitimate reasons
for being absent or late.

-

Home visiting
visiting
homes to let parents
know how students are
doing in school. Re
working
source work
with the resources in
town (Social Services &
Housing, USMA, Sober
Urban Native Society,
NTC Health Board,

-

School

District

Friendship

070,

Centre,

United Native Nations,
Local Band offices, etc.)
to ensure the well -being
of our native students.
t would like
to touch
onn the subject of anondance. Many of our nafive Students have a
very high absentee and
tardy profile. For some
reason aloi of our native
youth do not want to ettend classes. On won
king with the Native
Counsellors and Mr.
Gradate. the Director
for Native Education in
School District c70,
we're trying to develop
a system where we can
solve this outstanding
problem.
I would hope that we
can work with the par-

PARENTING

school term. Good work
People. See you all next
month.
HONOR ROLE
A.W. NEILL
TINA
SAM LIZETTE AMOS,
JOCELYN DICK, ANK.
GIE GUS,
GUS, JEREMY GUS,

ants on this problem as
well because I feel that
the best education a
child can relate to are
its parents. If we can
teach our children to
walk and talk then we
I

KIMBERLY

can Certainly teach
them to get to school
and learn.
Another problem I've
encountered is some of
our students in the
Valley don't have perm. With homes to live
in. With high hopes we
can establish a program
like a transition house,
where students or chit:
dren who don't have a
place to stay, then they
always have the option
of staying in this house.
My heart is also not
on establishing an extracurNatiur activity for
our Native students.
The program would run
after school (most likely
in
the evening)
and
would involve swimding, rollerskaffng, hiking, canoeing (summer
lime) and photography.
If anyone is interested,
Its helping pleas contact me at the NTC
lase, 724 -5757.
Another program that
a being set up is a tutoting program to
provide extra help for
those students that

VIS.

RACHEL WATTS;

E.J.

DUNN

MARLENE

-

JEFFRIES,
9'
YSTAL JEFFRIES, 9; KELLY JEFFREY, 9; KAREN
YOUNG, 8: AGNES
BROWN. 9:
A.C.S.S.
Grade 10
CHRIS CHARLESON, COBURN WEB

-

-

STER,

DEANNA

THOMPSON,

HAUL

-

MACK,

SHIRLEY

JOHNSON; Grade 11
SHAE CLUTESI, MICHELL. PENNY; Grade

KNIGHTON.

HAROLD

JOSEPH,

ELLIOT

PRETTYSHIELD.
all el these students
deserve congratulations
for their efforts and sec
Cesses in this past term.
Also on
this honor role is
based on the students
Nee. E J. Dunn
one ADSS Secondary
Schools. Anyone else

''claw
of

(home school coordinators, teachers,
Parents, etc.) washing to
have their students roc
tgnant please leer free
to contact me at 724 5757 and I'll have it in

need it. The most appropriate pace for this
would be the Friendship

next report
have acs
57 would
knowledge all our Nafive- students who have
had very outstanding
achievements. (O.K.
Marg, Agnes, Shirley.
Jean, Marilyn, Wilfred,
Carol Smith, Carol
Tom.)
Just a reminder to
students of our annual
l

Centre. Again we're
using all the resource

people

previously

mentioned.

Amongst
projects

I

these

would love to

be able to see our attendance profile improved in the next tittle
while and would especially like to have parants be the key factors
1

NTC

helping our youths
gel the education that
in

they

so

rightfully

deserve.
I have compiled a fist
of native students who
have had very outdanding grades and attendance for the first

Parenting is difficult anu also rewarding,
Aways keep in mind, you are role models.
Remember the little Ones are precious.
Every decision Is important.
Never shirk your responsibilities.
'Tit your children are adults, they are yours.
Infinite patience really helps.
Not infallible. but only human, parents are.
Grandchildren are the icing on the cake.
CITOTFR

.

scholarship

awards. There are 24
scholarships available
of 700 each, One for a
coy, one for a girl in
each grade. This 5cho1arship is available for
anyone from Grades 112 and is awarded to
the most outstanding
male and female sfudent in each grade. Apdemons will be available from the NTC in
the late spring. Scholarships will be awarded at
the Annual Assembly in
the fall of '89.
See you next month,
JOSIE TITIAN,
NTC Home School

Coardlnator

Ha-ShilthSa,December20,19M
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Jack Johnson
For teaching the things
that mean the most every day,
For lending a hand

)p¡
Yr

your own special way,
For setting e xa m p les
N by line things you've done,
kd. For brightening our home Ile
with laughter and tun

h'i

tiin

It.

ti

For for
sa made
so
and (brings
showing it ive
This brings a warm wish
filled with love
just for you!
Love 8 happiness always,

tix

Lenny, Mike & kids

4

LïV

s

tWlshln g you
love
a
and laughter
Y
9

,at

Tiff:aattt

and

New Years

Day, Yvonne
O
S Who fAUldmt
love Christmas
W With all that B brings
The Laughter.
Sprits
Ent
8 and bright happy things.
14 And who wouldn't
yg love having
Y A daughter Ike you
To think of no fondly
And send wishes to!

Love and kisses from your Mom,
WLenny and Mike, your brothers &
Sisters.

ïfi

5%

.

a'

MISS YOU AND THE
LAUGHTER, THE FRIENDSHIP AND THE CARING.
(Besides that, no one else
will talk with me!)
LOVE FROM SUSAN,
HER FAMILY AND ALL
OTHER CRAZIES. (Yes,
Tamara, we are still b.b.'s)

Lowró
Finance Clerk

'

Merry Christmas and Happy
Nappy
11 New Year to my parents Mary 8

u-ca.el-Nt'LTH

pec

á`

Secretary

THE BIG CITY OF
VICTORIA. (Little Nuuchah -nulth Nation)

Lrcaof-r

9ae

MERRY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO CHARLOTTE RAM PANEN AND HER FAMILY,
WAY OVER YONDER IN

ldren at

rlmr
P:
neniuolo.iuuisad

,,e a.
FROM

TSE SEE PEAN:

e 4v

u

/x r
/'a
,en

TAAS EVER

YENNIf,ST

TOE

ÿ

1t.

.p

To all my sisters, brothers, sistors -In -law and brothers -in -law,

i+w_

"rl

Wpy

y11''

have a very Merry Christmas
coming
and the very best of the Coning
New Year.
Christmas is here again,
cheer
again.
Laughter
and
9
The bright time Of the year again
Lbved ones are near.
Time for Ile Christmas lights,
homes
special and bright,
What
a
special sight
Ohl
Christmas is here!
Love and happiness from Mike,

Lenny

&

kids.

To my left sock, Mike. Merry
Christmas B Happy
Ha
New Year!

Someone
sweetheart.

loves

you

every day,
Someone hopes that pleasant

things
will always come your way,
And because

I

1
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Merry Christmas and
Best Wishes for 1989 to
my sisters, Bessie Marshall & Family, Rosalie
Yuen & Family, Kathy
Little 8 Family.
Merry Christmas and
Best Wishes for 1989 to
my brothers

Joseph

&

Louie O.

Family,

James Sanderson Joseph and Simon C. Joseph and Family.
Love CECILIA
& FAMILY

em that some-

One,

want to be pan
Of every single thing in life
that's closest to your heart!
With all my love,
Lenny 8 our kids.

George Watts
Simon Lucas
Gerald Wesley
Danny Watts
Hugh A. Warts
Hugh Broker
Rodney Thur
Darrell Ross
Eileen Taylor
Ansley Watts
Andy talcum
Bill Green
Joe Prest
Bob r
nd
Helen Dick

Ida Samuel

Carte Watts
Carol

i

Mono Be
Dan Legg
Millie Warts
Taylor
Wendy Sam
Richard Sam

Blair Thompson

Sharon Marshall
Josie Titian
Julia S. Chum
Katie Fraser
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Michelle and Stephanie.
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Love CECELIA
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* * *

1988 is drawing to a close and a new year will soon be
upon us.
A new year will often bring about personal resolutions of
change and efforts to look ahead to see what the next 12
months hold.
,
Will we follow our convictions to change and improve,
will we look for ways to help others, will anyone notice if
we do?
The future holds promise but may also bring despair,
but no matter what we do now, tomorrow is still going to
g arrive. Often there is little we can do to prepare for tomorrow except enjoy our lives today.
For this we ask everyone to enjoy each of their 'today's".
Talk to your spouse, your family and your friends, share
your thoughts of happiness and sorrow. Question yourself
and others as to their behavior and ideals, be critical but
also constructive in your plans for all of our tomorrows.
We hope you have had a fruitful 1988 and we take this
opportunity to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and
a most prosperous New Year.
THE EXECUTIVE AND STAFF
of NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
ADMINISTRATION
Tribal Chairman

To

D'sirict Engineer
Local Government Advisor
Staff Lawyer
Band Financial Advisor
Tribal Planner
Membership Clerk
Political Researcher
Language Coordinator
Fisheries Policy Advisor
Project Manager
Ha- shllth -Sa Editor
Secretary
Fila Clerk
NTC Secretary/Receptinist
NTC
ionic
NTC Mice Assistant

I

Ann, John, Philip

Bev Campbell

Parka Cank
Sharon Van Yoram
Anna
Deborah David
Nona Thompson
Rose Jack
Nora Jack
Physllis Sam
Anne Smith
Wilfred Andrew

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
Financial Controller
Bookkeeper
Accounting Trainee
Data Processing
Data Processing -Trainee

Merry Christmas to my buddy,
Id pal, old chum and friend, Ida
(Brenda Johnson)
8NN1.,,,

seems that certain friends we
meet
lik
Ate thought of for a while,
t¡,
aP
White others are remembered
For a special
one
or smile,
But those who stay within our ahearts
R
Are very very taw
hh
And Mal s lust the kind or friend
That I have found m soon
IA
Love and happiness always,
It

Merry Christmas
The board and staff of the Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre would
Ike to wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Drop in and see us during the
holidays.

USMA
Debbie Foxcrott
Gary Celeste!
Graham Ramsay
Susan Ware
Abell
Bev
Jennifer

and

relatives:
would like to say Merry
Christmas and may you have
a Happy New Year.
Lots of love,

NATIVE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Manager
Eric Greer
Field Officer
Al Little
Field Officer -Campbell River
Spence
Gordon
Field Officer -Tonno
John Too,
Secretary /Receptionist
Brenda Lauder

Cochairman
Exewt *e Director

my friends

all

Greetings from the Nuu- chah -nulth Health Board, Staff fit
and Field Workers! We would like to wish you and your .
loved ones a safe and sober Christmas and a Happy Newt,
Year!
k,
aT
Barney Williams
Gertrude Frank
Linus Lucas
Judy Dick
Chris Jules
Della Nookemus
tt
Richard Watts
Bev Johnson
Corbett George
Delores Seitcher
Wilfred Andrew
Verna Jack
a
Kelly John
Arlene Paul
A
Nora Martin
Ida Thompson
4
Wilma Guss
Ruth Hanson
Veronica Dick
Darleen Watts
't1
Dorothy Williams
Simon Read
A
Jeannette Watts
Harvey Henderson
4
J'net August
Katherine Harsch
Cecelia Joseph
Mary Heartherington
A
Roberta Jones
Jeanette Callahan
4
Richard Lucas
Charlie Thompson
Wilma Doxtdator
Evelyn Voyageur
Priscilla Lockwood
Marleen Mack
A

-

I

4'

Lenny

Also to friends and relatives,',
may you have a very Merry
Christmas and the very best of l¡,

NUU CHAH NOLTH HEALTH BOARD
Simon Read
Health Board Administrator
Mary Heather ngton
Nursing Supervisor
Jeannette Wars
Health Educator
Medical Officer
Harvey Henderson
Lisa Murphy
Community Health Nurse- Campbell Ryan
Charlie Thompson
Alcohol & Drug Counsellor
Secretary/Receptionist
Roberta Jones
Cecilia Joseph
Statistics Clerk
Admin. Support Clerk
Katherine
rine Harsch
Alcohol 8 Drug Youth Counsellor
J'net August
Alcohol Counsellor- Ahousaht
Corbett George
,
Alcohol Counsellor
Mowachaht
Jack
Alcohol Counselor
Delores Saida,
Wilma Dens.,
Community Health Nurse- Pon Alberni
Health Nurse
Torino
Voyageur
Community
Evelyn
Priscilla Lockwood
Community Health Nurse- Torino
Emergency Planning Coordinator
Richard, Lucas
Alcohol & Drug Counsellor
Kyuquot
Kell John
Health Contract Worker
Jeannette
NTC Mental Health
Carol McKee

USMA Coordinator
omen Offices
Social Development
WorkerMinistry of Social Services
Liaison
Finance Clerk
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Secretary /Receptionist
Admin. Support Clerk
Clayoquot
Family Protection Worker
Family Protection Worker- Ditidaht
Mowachaht
Family Protection Worker
Family Protection Worker- KyuquotlNuchatlaht
Sheshaht
Family Protection Worker
Family Protection Worker- Uduelet
Family Counsellor- Ehattesaht

-

would file to lake this 0 PrO rtunii Y
10 wish all my mends and relatives
a Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year Also a
happy birthday on December 18 to
Greona,nly and on December 22
Watts.
from Hugh.
to Hector Welts
io
I

hi

I leans Ike ours remember
B9r
All the pys
that friendship a
Lions bongs

The happy thoughts
that span the years
Like birds on silent wings,
The moments shared,
the ways we cared,
The things that mean so much
Hearts Ike ours remember
in
And remembering
touch!
Best wishes from Lenny, Mike 8

--Caveat

-

-keep

-

Cal,
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Kids.
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Merry Christmas

K

Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to my family and (nerds. ki
Especially to Ted and Linsey, my ßi
son and daughter, and also all the
si
students of 8th Ave. Elementary
School. May you have a hol ho!.
hol happy holiday and wonderful''
New Year. 1091.
Mrs. Haggard (Mum, Miss Bun,
8k.r,

I

Merry Christmas and
all the Best for the New
Year to Dave, Peter,

***Season's Greetings

Ir, Merry Christmas and a
very Happy New Year to all
our family and friends.
The Smith's,
Medicine Hat, Alberta.

e

Eileen Haggard

Linda L. Marshall

Angie Miller

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Admin.
Co-ordinator
Coordinator
Admin.School
Support Clerk
Home School Coordinator
Native Education Resourw
Resource Person
Calgary /Eric Godson Elementary
Native Education Resource Parson
Redford a Alberni Elementary
Native Education Resource Person
Eighth Avenue Elementary
Native Education Resource PersonUclueletd Wickaninnish Elementary
Native Education Resource Person
GIII B Sproat Elements
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Auntie, etc.)

1

-

alma Dick
nose Tatoosh

NTC NURSERY
Director
Assistant
Maintenance Worker

Chuck Poshenre!de,
Laurie McInnes
Fred Swear

NTC SMOKEHOUSE
Manager
Secretary/Receptionist
Production Manager

Steve Godley
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Merry Christmas and a Happy ai
K.
New Year to all of our family.
Marlene
8
Love from Duck,
tangly.
of
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ShiltM1S ,December 20, í95a

HaShllth-Sa, December 20,19a5

"Kyuquot News"
We have started an

holiday season. Not the
usual Christmas shopping, but machinery and
trucks and strangers
our
working
around
reserve. Lots of work
happening, what with
power
changing the
poles, hooking up the
thousands
(literally
thousands) of little wires
up to the control panel,
installing new entermere and all the odds
and ends. After this, we
won't have to worry
generator
about the
shutting off in the Olddie of our dinner hour,
white watching a good
program on television or
while we are in the middie of a special ccasion. So, all t would like
to say at this point is
Kyuquot
hope
the
people respect our new
electrical
source
of
power. And a note from
our authorities, is just
because we have new
more
powerful
and
generators, do not overdo it with your our
chases of electrical ap-

Adult Native Language
Course up here. Quite
an experience for those
of us who know and understand so little about
our language. It will
definitely be a real asset
for when our elders
to
us
at
speak
gatherings. Thank you
Martha for contributing
a lot of your time and
energy (not to mention
your patience with us),
towards helping those
of us that are so unto,tame not to know
enough aboutwho we
are. Right now, there
are 28 students (adults)
in our class. Quite a few
adults showed a real
genuine interest. WE
are now starting to work
with short sentences.
Martha fold us a story in
our native language
night, and
actually
the main idea.
to the word Isle
that she gives us aalmost
every night.
New Generator Sysinstalled.
tern
being
Now
ow we can
a
do away glances, etc.
with oour old jalopies.
because
Just
Thank goodness
a
i
s
such
Kyyuq
{
-generator I tern
lard place (area)
just as long as it did. doesn't
that
mean
The new system will there's almost nothing
hopefully be ready by happening
We
now
Christmas -time. There have a North Island Colis so much hustle and loge Tutor, she opens
bustle so close to the the college on scecifìc
Y .8.8.8
m

I

last

I
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Pf. FRIENDSHIP

"CHILDREN"

The
staff
at
the
Kyuquot Band Office
would Ike to wish Verna
Jules some luck in her
job. I hope you're enjoying il.

shish -sa paper. 'Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year'. I wish the
best of the Holiday
Season to you all

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

CENTER EVENTS
Tne PAFC is organizing an activity time for
children in the commonly. We will have arts &
crafts, stories, songs and games.
Registration forms at the PAFC. From 9
a.m. to 12 noon only, December 19, 1988.
Registration lee: for the week per child is
$1.00
3555 - 4th Ave.
Ph. 723 -8281.
Everyone is welcome.

LAHAL TOURNAMENT
PAFC Fundraising
January 28, 29, 1989
$200 per tern
$1000 1st Prize, guaranteed on a 10 team
entry.

Happy
Tyrone
on
y

to

November
Samara on
November 26th and to
Delores on December
14th,

to

24th.

From Pearl, Marvin 8
kids

I'd

Ike to wish my

twin brother a happy
for
28th
birthday
15oh
to
December
James Dick. From you
sister Mary. Have a
good One.
I'd like to wish my sister-in-law Marlene Dick

.s,-

Lori Smith, Cindy Vincent, Mary Ann Short, Jenny Hanson and Vivian
Smith. When these girls were roaming the roads In Kyuquot, you'd al.
most wonder If you weren't In Los Angeles or New York. These punka
were made up for the night of October 31, Was. It was. tun Lire for that
night, preparing the girls for Halloween. Three of these girls won first,
second and third prizes. Mary Ann won for first, Lori won for second and
Olden won third. I lust thought I would submit this picture, since we
don't get this In In time. I lust hope that alter submitting this picture that
I live to see the New Year the na). Sorry, girls!! couldn't resist. Natalie.

Welcome home
me to
Florence, she has now
moved her belongings
from Campbell River to
Kyuquot. At this point
she is "almost" ready to a happy birthday for
move into her new December 11, 1988.
From Mary & family.
house.
A happy birthday to
my
bro in law Eric Mack
Merry Christmas to
From
anyonee god everyone on December 20.
Mary
and
family.
who reads the Ha-

Old
birthday
l'anal (Big o). from young
Ce
enough
Happy
daughter, t M.B.
birthday to Bad Girl and
Buby Lushes. Lin you,
Auntie Miss Bun.
Happy birthday tc Derry,
Ross
(Babes),
Roger
Mother Hector. brother
Thus, Green Aunty,
klar
lone and everyone else
barn m the grand month of
December. Miss Bun.
Happy birthday wishes
ro
Mourns McLean on
Dec.
1st.
1988.
Best
wishes from Mike, Lenny
and kids.
Happy Anniversary is
Mr. & Mrs Richard Gus
on Dec.
rlb. Love from

Happy

rmo

.

Duck & Marlene.
And

dal

a

19th Anniversary to my

hubby,
'Duck'.
from your Mrs.

rew=

a
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hope that each of week in advance. II
Member's everyone is notified of a
our Band
present today will take Band Meeting, it is then
the time to read this and the responsibility of the
its
absorb
contents. individual to make every
Perhaps it would be in effort to attend every
everyones best interest Band Meeting. Should
if this report appeared any Band member have
as an article in the
a grievance or suggesHa-shilth-sa.
lion. the Band Meeting
In my travels to the is the "arena" for this
I

"KELLY
IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY DAD
Kelly Coates was a good man.
Ever remembered by his family.
Love him, we always will.
Life meant a lot to him.
You are still missed by us.
Always remembered by D. Coates and

l

family.

~#i

4463-Ae44
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CLUTESI

r

LOVING MEMORY OF UNCLE GEORGE
Clutesi, George was a good man.
Legacy he left behind, stories, singers and
dancers.
Until forever, well remember him.
Teacher of many, he taught well.
Encouraged people to learn their culture.
Storyteller, he was a good one.
Indian culture was his forte.
Always remembered by D. Cootes and
IN

le.'
5

different
communities
within our area, there
still is a tremendous
cornbreakdown
munication. ln am not
sure whether or not it is
intentional or is there
also a lack of directives.
There are just too many
band members that are
not informed of what is
going on within their
administration.
How
many Bands
provide
financial
statements,
bulletins,
to
their
Band
etc.,
Members?
Is
this
material circulated to
each household?
In my estimation this
type of communication
is critically important if
we re to achieve our
goal of "Sell- Governmend' Let us as make
an effort 'to keep away
camera
from
'in
meetings (establishing
s
direction) as this only
leads to suspicion. This
Band Council must always be aware that they
are in office to represent
their Band, and as such
should take direction
from Band Meetings.
best
Perhaps
the
medium for communism
tion is a regular Band
Meeting which has been
announced at least a
I

'44'44 ve Yw`fÿ
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ADVISOR REPORT

Children are affectionate.
Children are blessings.
Children are children for a short time.
Children are determined to grow.
Children are eager to learn.
Children are family futures.
Children are gifts from God.
Children are highly intelligent.
Children are Inquisitive.
Children are just kids, not little adults.
Children are knowledgeable.
Children are lovable.
Children are mirror Images.
Children are nearly ours.
Children are our future.
Children are parents' responsibility.
Children are quick-witted.
Children are rebellious sometimes.
Children are strong -minded.
Children are tomorrow's hope.
Children are ultimately adults.
Children are very vocal.
Children are wonderful.
Children are x -rays of ourselves.
Children are yet -to -grow.
Children are zealous for life.
D. COOTES

nights and afternoons
during the week. There
is a real interest shown
in the Up- grading by
many awns who did not
complete their Grade
12. Plus, we also have
a Beginner's Computer
Course. This is strictly
for those who do not
know anything whatsoccer,
er about commit.
ers. The class has 10
Students (adults). There
Is another class slated
for the new year. Good
luck to those of you that
are in this class and for
the future students.

sokovre

e

a

Whiners of the 250 -Ib. side of beef draw at the
Tseshaht Market were Heather Green and Byron
Caddy, being congratulated by Chief Adam
Shewish. The draw was made on November 25th.

In Loving Memory of
Father & Husband
Who passed away Sept. 14, 19821
Tommy Meures Jack Sr.

"TO DAD"
One of the greatest joys in my
°
life is our friendship. Together, we
have grown through the days,
sharing
laughter
and
tears,
thoughts and silence. You have
always encouraged me to share
my hopes, my
myself fully
9' dreams. My secret pains and sally
ness in you, I've found the lifetime

-

We are forming a volleyball league at the
PAFC. Registration January 9, 1989. if you
are interested and/or have a team phone me
at 723 -8281.
-Danny Samuel.

so.

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Native Law

R.D. Dick Degmehy C.G.A.

Jay R. Norton C.G.A.

7,

fend

114.

we

-vein
weer

have always wished for

relationship.

Fan Tan Alley
Penthouse
Victoria, B.C.

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

I

and the years passing will never
change, but only strengthen our

-3

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO.

must learn: to

respect the Elders,

--Respect

I

continued support then
honor
these
they
"Motions" and enforce
them One only has 10
recognize that once a
"Motion" has been passect, then this in effect is
saying that a majority
of those attending a
meeting were providing
inThose
direction.
dividuals who do not atfond meetings are then
showing a lack of interand
therefore
est,
should not complain. If
they want to see their
ideas discussed then
say again please attend
your Band Meetings.
Perhaps as a suggest
lion a couple of items
that could be proposed
in the form of a "Morton'
might be:
Band
-Regular
Meetings, and
-That all households
be provided with proper
Financial Statement. If
these are passed as a
'Moroni but not entercad then it is up to each
individual to remind the
Council of the member ships direct
It you will now permit
Ike t0
shoo
me,
reflect on something
heard from one of our
Elders:
-"We wee advised
when we were very
young that we must
dam and earn respect.

other
peoples property, and
-Respect our collure and heritage.
shows
one
respect by listening and
doing
then
the
individual in turn will earn
respect. In my lime and
earlier
everyone
listoned to adose from the
Elders which mold be
passed onto the new
generations. Now I am
sorry to say that we as
Elders are talking to
people with m ears.
And that is too bad as
this is what will destroy

-If

I

I

usI ask that

everyone
think of the words of the
Elders.
Finally, something to

ponder,

People
can
be
divided
him
three
groups:
-Those who make
things happen.
-Those who watch
,tangs happen.
-Those who wonder
what happened.
And
remember
Loaders' have . too nut
t characteristics:
-They are going
somewhere.
-They are able to
persuade other people
to go with Them.

Klecol K10co!

044444-MYYWYw

01000.00

10 player roster /no alternates.

18 & under boys & girls
January 20, 21, 22, 1989
Mail Mates Gym.
Contact Danny Samuel at 723 -8281, PAFC.

son of thing.
There are far too
many individuals who
go to great lengths to
discredit the Chief or
Council.
They do this by:
-Talking
about
Council away from their
communities,
-Talking
behind
Council's back,
-- Criticizing everything that Council does.
These
individuals
seem to forget they discredit themselves by
spreading rumors and
gossip, as they might be
condemning their corn.
counties progress.
It
would be much wiser if
each person attended
all Band Meetings and
provided positive oleo
lion, and should they
not get their way then
they may support the
direction given by the
majority of the Band
Members. One of the
best methods is by
proposing a 'Motion' or
Resolution.
This
brings
then
about a Common "overmany
sight"
on
Councils, as they do

-One

not honor a "Motion"
that has been passed at
a meeting. believe that
if the Council wishes

family.

Love

BASKETBALL TOURNEY

11

Sadly missed and forever
loved by your wife Maggie A.
Jack, Thomas Jack Jr., Billy -Joe
Jack, Joanna Jack, Reginald

VOW íN7
Ph. 383 -2356

Jerk
ti

GIANT BINGO
COM ING SOON

JANUARY 27, 1989
ONE (1) '1000.00
JACKPOT
MINIMUM $10.00 PER PERSON
DON'T MISS IT I!!
PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR PROGRAMS

AT THE
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER

12
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Ha- Shilth- Se,December 20, 1968

December 20,1988

Happy Birthday

Native Brotherhood Convention deals with licensing issue
with a banana to get
sell. him going, but it didn't
determination" was the SOOn to do much good.
theme of the recent Na- As usual, Nelson did a
floe Brotherhood Annual great job of leading the
Convention. This 58th small Nuu -shah -nulth
convention was held at delegation in several
Kitwanga on the songs to honor the
Skeen River. As usual, newly-named chief.
Most of the first day
the host community did
a tremendous job of of the convention was
looking after a very spent dealing with the
large group of dele- Native Brotherhood's Is
proposal. This
gates. All of the
a dele- censing Propose
proposal
resulted from
gates
tst were invited te a
the stodge Of lost
west at which a nama
name the
rdin
for
was passed ec from a Scones which
Scow co-ordinated for
r ten f le- tleew eases
chiai The new chiefs the Brotherhood several
o. There are
trademark was wly am- years
and as he slowly am- two main darts to the
bled around the hall, Brotherhood licensing
Al:
other chiefs tried differ-e pro
1.
A request to Set
ent ways to encourage
him lobe loss lazy. Nel- up an Indian Licensing
son Keitlah prodded him Board which would be
"Control of Indian Li-

censes.

IIr

responsible for the administration of all native owned fishing licenses.
2. A request for
compensation for lost licenses, either with new

licenses

or

money

which could o be used to
buy licenses on the
open market. The department has enss,
refused to
gate new menses. hut
but
is strongly supporting
the idea of granting
some money to buy of
licenses. The figure of
dis talon is being
discussed.
Ki
s)- an-u ss
(Simon Lucas) and Bill
-n a many
Green travelled
of the Nuu -shah -ninth
communities with cornmartial fishing fll eets is
discuss
a
Nose
these important propos-

i

resolution said that
1.
The Brotherhood
executive should make
sure that the licensing
'proposal is consistent
with the goals of empowering tribal governm ents; and
2.
The Brotherhood
h
moot
executive should
with the B.C. Aboriginal

als. The Kho -uss Fisheries Company Board of
Directors also consid
eyed the Brotherhood's

lIcensing

proposal.

There was strong support in these meetings
for the ideas of Indian
control over Indian licenses and compensafion for lost licenses.
However, there was Comma's Fisheries
also a strong
ere message Commission and the
from these meetings. Steering Committee o t
The message
teat the First
Fust Nations Con 9 was that
Nuu- chah -nulth tubal green
plan the Indian

t

should

control

LIcensing

control ana- Chan -conch
licenses ana anyY compensation received from
the government for lost
Nuu- chah -nulih licenses. Nelson Keitlah look
this message to the
floor

lo

tribal

sloe

te
government,

This motion was de-

fated,

and the rA

va
tion gave the ehood
executive

convention

the

of

Board

make sure Mat it is accountable and re

the

of

with a resolution. The

Brotherhood

a

strong mandate to con -

time to negotiate the

li-

sensing proposal with
the federal government
Tribal council staff and
leaders will continue to
fight to make sure that
the Indian Licensing
Board is accountable to
tribal share
any and
that a sshareeoof aany corn.
censefion for lost to
censes rs returned to
the
Nu u - s h a h -n u t h
la e
area.
Ed ngNe
standing president
president
of
I

Brotherhood,

the

stepped
piled down from his
position, and former
business agent Robert
Clifton was eloPed to
take his place. Nelson
Fenian was resident.
as third vice -president.

O n s ne yeeaaAwi Ha4YYXH a#
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Ditidaht Youth Attend A &D Workshop
I recently brought

10

actually have fun without moments notice.
Also Lesbocce."
lie Conk, Esther Edgar
I would likc to drank ved
Marie Abraham for
Jack Thompson and Aaron
Say,
after cverythmg
Edgar
helping was
for

youth ro the Dreg and Alcobol Awareness Week at
the
Port
Alberni
Friendship Centre. The
yeah made their rounds to eheperone the youth group
all the booths set up at the (the boys).
workshop. In the evening
The Geld sip was s
they attended a workshop wood by
the
USMA
(Quest For Vision) 'Olav, program. On behalf of the
ring Fun in Sobriety. The youth group we drank you.
youth enjoyed the evenOn December 6, we, the
ing. The next day they Dilidaht people, had the
waited for the dinner and hater or have Frank W,lthe
fashion show, (A lines here for a moral
Toueuewi
Culture).
he.
Touch
musks dinner. Special
Following the fashion thanks teal) the ladies in
show a sober doted was the
community
who
held
people of alleges prepared One Alcatel. Atoo
The day Mat e:vSceu to James for
Johnson autl
the two days sate: Scat
ice far Leung up
Dennis, Marsha Edgar, the hell,
hall,
Gus and
Paul Tate, Marilyn ..Yeas, Jeanne Johnson for doer
Terry Edgar, Annabelle In
talcs
Jolene our
Chester, Steven Charles, Bide helpers, Jolene Jar
Dornale
Edgar,
lack and Cindy Sciera. Special
Thompson
and Lisa thanks to Bab Tate and
ice.
Audrey Amos for the
One of the comments
baked goods, who are aloverhead was that "I can ways willing to bake at a
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After dinner Fronk was
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GRADE 2
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Di wish
pople. would like to wish
you luck in asur career.
later Frank was presented
watt Bids that included
cap and t- shins, print,
forest pole baskets gifts
for his children and a very
special
gift from my
family. We look forward
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Shawn Frank

GRADE 6
Irvin Frank

GRADE 7
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Melodie

/
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work students.
re
Student of the Month re
dinner to be held JJ

1

Chaser

Monday Jan. 9/1989
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Wishing you all the best
in the holiday season

From 'linus, Pauline, Cliff & Colin

fashion show came te the
P-It' Alberni Friendship Centre during National
.,ctions Week.
ch o

A

_

Cu tore

WI nose like m wIlli
Michael Cartes S belated
birthday for
happy 2
L
i
Dec. -2
Sharleen & family.
S We
We would Ike m wish
A.
Touche a
belated happy birthday for
Love from
Sec 3,
to.
would
Side
We would like to wish
our grandmother h belated
65th
Love
for
DIO.
Sec. 4, loue. Lave from

QUI BATS*
n

4

Port Albern) Friendship Centre

Sr. Mens' Basketball Tourney Results
November 25, 26, 27 at Mahl mans Gym
1st place .................... Bella Bella
2nd place ............. Port Alberni Eagles
3rd place .............. Port Albami Arrows

1ST ALL -STARS
Martin
................ Bella Bella
Mitchell
David Read .................. Bella Bella
Trevor Hvmchitt ............... Bella Bella
Eagles
John Dick
Ed Gallic ....................... Arrows

......................

2ND ALL -STARS
Doug Williams ........... Duncan Demons
Wayne White .................... Arrows
Fred Sieber ..................... Mows
Jed Dick ........................ Eagles
Frank Brown ................. Bella Bella

belated

Side druid

8

We wSam ke to wish
Richard Sam Jr h aylae
Loved for
Dec.
11th birthday
Dec. 7,

1988. Love from

8 family.
like
arwish our
would
Marlene
Dick
sister in -law,
Sid, Sh
I

SPORTS CALENDAR
Ahousat Pacific
Breeze Sr. Ladies
Basketball Tournament
Contact don Robinson
at 670.9593.
or Esther Frank

W ckaninnish School January
dote

6, 7, 8

o

:

at

l'Ii_'

rse

-

Sportsmanlike team ......... Duncan Kings
MVP ................ Ed Newman, Eagles
Best Defensive ... Mitchell Martin, Bella Bella

ïïrïFPTr
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Keep up the good

GRADE 12
Hugli

2

Congratulations!!!!

(larde

I would
like to wish a
happy 25th birthday to my
sis, Diane on Dec. 24th A
happy 28th birthday to my
tare, Bernard an Dec. 28th,
and a happy 3rd birthday
to my niece, Tania. Love
Apnea 8 Melissa Jack.
We. Could like to wish
Chday on a happy
beth
13th Orb,
on arcamHenry
and to bar dad,
Henry Chday er a happy
35th birthday a Denim bar
23rd. y Love from
Sandra Linda.
Happy
aPPY birthdayY to Ph Y I,
1s Amos on Dec. 14th
Kenn.
Love
love
Jackie &
Kenny.
Hr soy birthday m my
2,
a December
2, 1988. Lave
Love Jackie, Tm
8 Happy.
limon birthdayY m
Y
e
bra, Ralph lees on Dec.
268r Love Belly 0 kids.
Hay, guess
Suede,
who's usi? Happy birthday
to a great Lis, Nona. Linda.
Happy birthday for a
dear sister, nary Jean
'89.
Patrick on January
Tm
8
Love
Jackie,
nephew, Kenny
Happy birthday for k
great mother, Bella Jack
Jan. 2, '89. Lave Trm 8

Jade.

.

Robinson

GRADE I

,

Arthur Joseph

GRADE 8

Nadine

e

NAVIGATION

it re Jack

lig)

i

Nona Thomspon
Faintly Care Worker
Dilidahl Rand

imf

GRADE 5

-

Basins con and sobriety with Ouest for Vision during National Addlotrust cirri. ah
lions Week.

Klee. Klecu

'BRAKER ELECTRIC

-

-

the

P173Fi6r?XÏIT

George Jahn
Lance Mark
Oscar Joseph
Anges Campbell
Bert Thomas
'Pommy George
Charles Jock

libIdo

Sherri Frank
GRADE I D

'

.-

W seeing you again.

-

w

Arthur Joseph

GRADE 9
-

-

-,

'

Titian

ART

GRADE 4

Nevin

-

-

Andrea

Jose Robinson

Edison

e

Fanny 'Thomas

-

*

j1lT

CULTURAL
EDUCATION

GRADE 3

l)

.01

Sherri Frank

Frank

Angeline

P

HOME ECONOMICS

Charles William

-

'ncd by Nk R ola
Dance Group. I would aka
ro Mark my cousin, Frank,
for making time to come
t
m community and
song all your family, t1 I
w
nice to finally mess

Anderson.

Daniel

I.0

kky

Stanley Sam
Johnny John
Jonathon 'l'homes
Vigil Prank

KINDERGARTEN

a help clean up,

N

SHOP

Mark Allen
Shane Keitlah

ap

-

irga

NURSERY

670-534.

11th Annual Hesquiat
Braves Sr.
Mans & Sr. Ladies

Alberni Athletic Hall

January
13,14,15

.

Basketball Tournament
Contad Con Chadeson
at 724 -2602

Port Alberni Hoyas
Sr. Mens & Sr. Ladies
Basketball Tournament
Contad Rick Thomas
at 724 -0858.

u

Alberni
Athletic Hall

January
27,28,29

a happy 37th birthday for
Dec. 11th. 1988. Love from
Sid, Sharleen 8 family.
We would like to wish

James Dick and Mary Gus
(Dick)
a
happy
28th
birthday for Dec. 15. From
Sid Sharleen & (arty
We would like to wish
Ran & Marlene Dkk n
special happy
for Dec.. 20, Barg. Love
from Sid, Shaheen 8
family.

We would like to wish
Art and
a pyl 25th
a sposiao happy
PPY 25th anniverLory for Dec 2r, ion
Love from Sid, Sharleen d
family.
u very happy brInier
(sou
Any CIao, Dec.
(eosin; Nelson Jumbo,
Sac.
Dao 3 .uncles; Thomas
Sam Dec .e (cousin), Vera
Jumbo, Dec. 9 (sister)
Vigil Fronk. Dec.
(cousin); G
Gregg Dennis,
Dec. 11 (uncle); Edward
Sam Sr., Dac. 12 (Linde);
Natalie Mani
Mark, Dec. 18
(eosin); Martha Swan,
Dec. 20 (.ri20d); usze;
Take, Dec.
(Dec 20

i

Melilla

.3

Wove

ank. 20

David Frank Ill,
De
ea (Cousin); From
Dec. e0
Pds, Dean, Con y Coal.
Happy b oeaMe,md e
Dec.
Love Mom, Dad
8 R

Happy
II

JJohn

d
8 D

birthday

Mom

2nd,
Ilan Jan 2nd,

Grant Jan.

and.

Allan

Lave Dave,
EVHa, Jennifer & Roxann.

Jan.

16th.

Happy 101 birthday m
someone special
specs. n
17th. pad. Rase George.
Love, Dad.
Happy
birthday

greetings to

s

Ha ony
birthday Miss
bi2hday
happy
Bun on Dec..
bond ay Mag do
on Dec. s
happy birthday
birthday
our
nephew, Richard Sam. Jr.
on Dec. 14 '88; happy
Japes
nie
birthday
birthday to my bud, James
From
Dick on Dec. 15.
Duck;
happy
your 'y
hirthtlay m Mary Gus;
happy birthday to our
brother-in-law, Erie Macy
)nth; happy
o
on
Dec.
birthday Green Auntie on
Dec. Ihn and also to her
oundsanm, George0
and grandsons,
n
and Doug Sam also
Dec. 18th. All tors free
Duce& Oakers L family.
like to wish
We would Ake
Saved Jr.
Midual
our son.
5th
birthday
a vDry happy
D.
Love
and
on Dec. C.
Me)
wishes from Dad
and Mom (Land) and
your brothers and sisters.
on
n maki like to nson
our Mecs, Jackie J
o very happy 15th birthday
on Dec. ai. rosa. Love
from Mike,
and wishees Iron
Lenny and kids.

D.
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Ha-Shllth-Sa, December 2a,1986

Ha.Sbgrh-Sa,December20,1e88

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
a from
Carvings, Jewellery
mammoth 8 m stadon
ivory,
whale
tusks,
teeth, horns,
animal
teeth and claws, etc.,
abalone inlay. Looking
for mammoth 8 masladen
tusks
at
a
reasonable price. Contact Rose Elsie John,
No. 141, 720
6th St.,
New Westminster, B.C.,
V3L 3C5. Ph. (604)

-

Announcement
TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERS:
We are In need of new addresses to update our Band list. If you have moved recently
please give us your address, we cannot contact you unless we know your mailing address. This is also a concern of r our membership clerk as she has been looking for Band
Members for entitlement, new additions, etc.
Phone (604) 724 -1225

TSESHAHT BAND
P.O. Box 1218
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

590Eí58.
FOR SALE
AU kinds of native ans 8
crafts by Charlie 8
Caroline Mickey. Totem
8
carvings,
poles
beadwork, drums, cedar
bark basketry. Contact
the
Hesquiaht Band
Office, P.O. Box 2000,
Tolima, B.C. VOR 2Z0,
phone
Campbell
or
River Radio- Hesquiaht
Boat Basin 98077.

THANK YOU
To NTC Staff:
Thank you so much
for your generous donabons. It has meant very
much to me.
Kleco, kleoo.

N.T.C. Office Closure
Please be advised the Nuu -Shah -nulth

Tribal Council main office and Nursery
operations are closed for Chistmas as follows:

-

-

Yours truly,
GERALD D. WESLEY,
Executive Director

HESQUIAT BAND
GENERAL MEETING
NO AGENDA

-

FOR YOUR INFORMATION:
The Hesquial Band is holding a Band
meeting on January 6th, 1989 at the Pon AlSemi Friendship Centre. To start off the
afternoon, there will be a luncheon at t2:00
noon at the Centre and the meeting to follow
at 1:00 p.m.
So well see you all then! Wishing you all
the best for the Holiday Season!
In

-

last
December 21, 1988
Wednesday
day of work
8:00 a m.
Tuesday
re o
January 3, 1989
reopen
for
onions
business
The Nuu -Chah -nuffh Health Board office
is closed for this same period.
The USMA Nu-chah -nuhh office will be
open 9 am - 4 pm except for December 26,
27 and January 2. This office is open to ensure family and child crisis situations can be
provided for. The USMA office number is 724t 4555 Gertrude SI. in
3232 and Ote
Centre f. Pon Alberni.
the Southgate Centre.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to
all.

MARGARET
JOHNSON
13 years old

Brotherhood,

VIC AMOS,
Band Manager
P.S.
We need addresses of Band
members. Send to Band Office, Box 2000,
Torso. B.C. VOR 2Z0.

-

.

Mowacheht Membership
To all Mowacheht Band Members:
Please send your addresses in to the
Mowacheht Band Office so that you can be
contacted
regarding
band
business,
meetings, etc.
Also for updates on band membership.
Phone (604) 283 -2532
Mowachahl Band Office
P.O. Box 459,
Gold River, B.C.
VOP 1G0

Job Opportunity
Social Worker

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNRY
LAND CLAIMS RESEARCHER

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY
Happy Anniversary to
my sisters and brothersIn-law, Marg, Brian, Barb
and Frenzle Amos on
Dec. 14th, 1989.
the pleasant
Mayn all
memories
have
gathered
You
through the years
e a source d satisfaction
As this special day apAnd may the thought
of friends who care
And wish you all the best
Help make this anniver-

sary
One of your mPiest
Memories warm
with love and sharing,
laughing, living,
always campWhat a cherished pan
they play
On an anniversary day
Bast
and love

wish

from your sister, Lenny,
Mike and kids and the
rest of the family.

Anniversary
Happy
wishes to Mr. 8 Mrs.
Doug Robinson. Love
from Duck 8 Marlene.

The Ucluelet Native Tribe requires
long -term basis.

Required immediately by Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council. The is a
new position as approved at our 1988 Annual Assembly.
n The successful candidate will be of Nuu -shah -nulth heritage, a high
school graduate preferred and will have their own vehicle and valid
drivers license.
Knowledge of Nuu
h -nosh local government issues and the Nuuehah -nulih language will enhance the Researcher's effectiveness.
DUTIES: to coordinate, gather and share information on land
claims and Aboriginal Court case settlements.
to co- ordinate and help develop a comprehensive Nuu chah -nuhh Land Claims and Sea Resources strategy which will be
presented to member Bands and the Tribal Council for endorsement
to assist Bands, Band Committees and Councils to map historical use sites with Nuu -toe -nuhh names.
to help Bands locate or produce resource map overlays
to co- ordinate community meetings dealing weh all elements of
land claims
to provide written reports and summaries for presentation to the
Tribal Council and members
to identify areas of research outside of the Nuu -shah -nullh area
ie Provincial or National museums and archives
to work with Tribal and Band employees with an integrated approach to common issues.
This position will be based out of Pod Alberni and involves eden.
sive travel throughout the Tribal area. The Researcher will be self motivated, will have good organizational ability, the ability to communicate verbally and in writing with individuals, groups and government

Duties

--

&

a

Social Worker on

a

full OmB.

Responsibilities:

The overall management of Social Development Program.
The 'Social Worker shall be responsible to the Ucluelet Band
Council.

-

-

Experience:
Knowledge of native issues, especially those issues pertaining to
the Nuu- chah -nulth Area.

-

-

Qualifications:

--

Social Work training and experience would be a definite advanlogo: however, other relevant training and experience would be considered.
Preference given to persons of Nuu- chah -nulih ancestry, but all
applicants will be considered on their own merits.

Please apply in writing to Ucluelet Band Council no later than January
6, 1989.

Ucluelet sand Council
P.O. Box 699
Ucluelet, B.C.

Application deadline: January

Resume 8 References required.
Salary negotiable.
Starting date immediately when hired.

Kyuquot Membership

The Membership Committee has now been established and Is in the
process of deleting and adding persons torn or deceased from the
date, April 17, 1985.
If you would like your children to be registered on the band list,
could you please send a copy of the large" birth certificate of each
child to the Membership Committee.
It there has been a death in the family, this has to be recorded, so
we can keep the records in order.
If there has been a marriage. please send a copy of your marriage
certificate. If there has been a divorce, please send a copy of decree
nisi, decree absolute and certificate of divorce. Also, anyone being reinstated.
Please send all information to:

-

Requirements;
-mus

-must

have two (2) years minimum band administrative and financial background.
-must have knowledge of native issues pertaining to the Nuu chah -nulth area.
-must have own vehicle and driver's licence and be prepared to
travel extensively.
-salary depends on experience and qualifications.
Application deadline: January 6, 1989.
Interested individuals should forward an up -dated resume along
with covering letter to:
Ucluelet Band Council
P.O. Box 699
Ucluelet, B.C.
VOR 3A0
-

Kyuquot Band Membership Committee
c/o Kyuquot Band Office
General Delivery,

Kyuquot, B.C.,

VOP 1JO

ATTENTION: Mrs. R.P. John
you have any questions, contact Janice John, Kyuquot Band
Membership Committee at the Kyuquot Band Office at 332 -5259.
It

Sincerely,

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
WORKSHOP

JANICE JOHN,
Secretary,
Kyuquot Band Membership Committee

for who? members Ot

NOTICE

S.

when?
time?
where?
facilitators:

TSeshaht

Opetchesahl
Uchuckleseht
4. Ohiaht
Ditidaht 8 ether interested people

1.

3.

FEBRUARY 16 -17, 1989
Native Indian Education Conference, Port Alberni.
THEME: The Role of Education in the Development of
Native Indian People Now and in the Future.
PRESENTERS: Howard Ranier, George Watts, Nora
Greenway.
Co- operative Venture of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
and S.D. #70 (Alberni). For more info. call Denny at 7233565 or George at 724 -5757. Conference includes a Potlatch. No charge.

2.

January 30, 31 8 Februn'/ 1, 19:31
9:00 a.m. to ? group decision
Tyee Village Motel Conference Room
Grace Neilson, Director of Social Services, Tllicum
Haus Friendship Centre, Nanaimo
Chief Leonard George, Hereditary Chief of Burrard
Tribe

A luncheon will be served

January 30, 1989

For more information contact Charlie Thompson or J'net August at the
NTC Health Board 723 -1223.

11f

d1T

T

,

-

-

is negotiable
SALARY:
All applications shall be
s post marked no later than January 30, 1989,
with references and resumes.
STARTING DATE
February
e
6, 1989.
Please direct all inquiries and applications to:
Kyuquot Native Tribe, General Delivery, Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1JO
Phone: (604) 332 -5259

-

ua11
JOB OPPORTUNITY
BAND ADMINISTRATOR
The Ucluelet Tribe is seeking an experienced Band Administrator on
a full -time, big -term basis.
Duties 8 Responsibilities:
-to work with a staff of 15 people.
-to provide financial management.
-to prepare and monitor budgets.
-to promote public awareness and will report directly to band
council.

13, 1989.

-previous
ri
asset)
-Nativeeancesi
(
ence
-willing to travel (own vehicle)
-management training
-residence in community (optional)
-experience in financial management
-accounting experience

-

VOR SAO

724

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
BAND MANAGER
The Kyuquot Tribe requires a Band Manager for their Administration
Office at the Houpsilas Reserve.
The Band Manager shall be responsible to the Band Council.
DUTIES 8 RESPONSIBILITIES:
-provide management of daily routine of the Band Office
-supervise all Band employees
-provide financial management
-prepare and monitor Band Budgets
-determine training needs of Band employees
-liaise with funding agencies
-develop new programs 8 policy for the community
-minolor community needs
-provide evaluation when necessary
-promote public awareness
-be available to attend meetings
-monitor and direct correspondence
-awareness of native culture
-possess communication skills
-report to Band Council

QUALIFICATIONS:

For more information regarding this position,

agSalary will depend on experience and qualifications.
Apply In writing to: Nuu
-nulth Tribal Council, P.O. Box
1383, Pon Alberni, B.
B.C. V9Y 7M2. Telephone Inquiries to: (604)

15

YYit

ALCOHOL AND DRUG CONSULTANT

The Kyuquot Native Tribe has an p ning for an alcohol and drug
consultant to serve Kyuquot and Oclucle
Basis duties: In consultation with band administrations provide a
tell range of services to combat alcohol and drug abuse problems inclueing:
-preventative workshops and education;
-assessment and referral of clients:
-individual, family and group counselling pre- and posttreatment;
-liaison with band councils and other resource agencies and in-

dividuals;

-developing community support networks;
-maintain program statistical records and reports on activities

regularly to bands and NTC:
-other related duties.
Requirements; must have a valid driver's licence and own vehicle
-proven work experience in alcohol -drug prevention (or related
training experience):
-familiarity with other alcohol -drug programs;
-knowledge of Nuu- chah -nulth teachings and cultural values;
-exemplify abstinence from alcohol and drugs;
-Grade 12 equivalent profaned.
Send resume to:

Kyuquot Native Tribe
General Delivery
Kyuquot, B.C.
VOP 1J0

NUU -CHAH -NULTH SCHOLARSHIPS
reminder that Scholarships are available from the
NTC at the elementary /secondary levels.
For elementary /secondary students 24 scholarships of
'200 each are available. A scholarship is available for one
girl and one boy in each grade from 1 to 12.
Applications will be available from the NTC in the
spring. Students should also include a copy of their report
card and a short letter from a teacher.
The scholarships are awarded at the NTC Annual Assembly in September. For more information contact Sharon Marshall, Josie Titian or Blair Thompson at the NTC.
A
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Ha- Shilth -Sa, December 20, 1988
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DEAR GABBY
COLUMN

Y

Dear Gabby,
saw a show on TV about AIDS and it really has me worried. A little
ways
boy got AIDS from a blood transfusion and he died. What other
can a person get AIDS?
Signed,
I

(

Worried Sick About Aids

0

Dear Worried,
Stop Worrying! It is really very hard to get AIDS. There are three
ways you can get it: unprotected sexual contact, dirty needles, or cona
taminated blood. The best way to protect yourself sexually is to use
to
condom and limit the number of sexual contacts. You don't have
injectable
worry at all about dirty needles unless you are using illegal
drugs. The last way is through contaminated blood and today all blood
is tested before being used so the risk is very low.
ilBest advise: if you are having sex, use a condom! If you are using
legal injectable drugs, get help and don't share your needles.
Signed,
Gabby

"

r

I
r

u

Happy birthday Levi Touchie on Dec. 28, '88.
Love Brenda, Danny.

rhy

Dear Gabby,
weight! feel so fat
am only 19 years old and can't stop gaining
meal times, hardly ever snack.
and don't know what to do. only eat at
you help?
For lunch I had a hamburger, fries and pop. Can
I

I

I

Signed,
A Fat Teenager

i

Dear Fat,
fries and pop are
Never fear! You can conquer that fat! Hamburgers,
and water are much betOK ... once in a while, but fish, fruit, veggies
the energy you
ter anytime. The key to weight control is to balanceGood luck!
(exercise).
take in (food) with the energy you put out

Signed,
Gabby

j.

ail AL...J._
Happy birthday to Leona Jack on Dec. 18, '88
and Jimmy Clayton on Jan. 3, '88. Love Brenda,
Danny and Delanie.

..

N

V.

,.

For a conQuestions? Worried about something? Concerned?
P.O. Box
-Sa,
!th
fidential response, write to Gabby c/o Ha -S!
1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2.
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W YEAR'S
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WITH "WIZZARD"
December 31/'88, 8 P.M. to ?
s3

.

00

Monday:

OFF

Tuesday:

10:00
2:00
5:00
6:00

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

10:00
2:00
5:00
6:00

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Thursday:

10:00
2:00
5:00
6:00

school visit
a.m. - noon
p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
dinner
p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Friday:

1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

0

MAHT MAHS GYM

Admission:

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
YOUTH WORKER
J'NET AUGUST
WORKING HOURS

.0

Wednesday:

-

-

-

school visit
5:00 p.m.
dinner
6:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

noon

-

-

school visit
noon
5:00 p.m.
dinner
6:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

-

-

-

Office

4

Saturday
Monday:

Refreshments served
Co- sponsored by USMA Nuu- chah -nulth Family & Child Services
& Sober Urban Native Society (SUNS)

9:00 a.m.
OFF

-

5:30 p.m.

-

EFFECTIVE MONDAY, DECEMBER 19TH, 1988

